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AImtract--In this paper we should like to give a unified approach to the stochastic realization problem 
of finite dimensional discrete ime stochastic systems and to present a family of algorithms. The generalized 
least squares innovations representation (GLS IR) developed in the paper has orthonormed innovation 
process and diagonal error covariance in the state space. 
Let y(t )  ~ R ~ be 
decomposition 
1. INTRODUCTION 
a discrete time weakly stationary stochastic process given by its Wold 
y( t )  = E(t) + MoE(t -- 1) + MiE(t -- 2) + ... (la) 
= Ma e(t)  + MoM~ e(t - I) + M1M~ e(t - 2) + . . .  (lb) 
where e(t)  ER m is an orthonormed white noise process and Mi, i t> 0, are the Markov parameters 
and M~ _A (E EE T)~/2 is symmetrical. The innovation representation f the y (t) process has the form 
of 
.~(t + 1) = FX( t )  + KE(t)  
y ( t )  = H X(t) + E(t), (2) 
which is the Kalman filter itself. E(t) E R m is the innovation process and the Markov parameters 
have the forms of M~ = HF~K, i >>. O. ~(t)  ~ R n (n is finite) is a state vector process which generates 
a minimal splitting subspace [1], coming from the projection of Hilbert spaces of Y+ onto Y- where 
y+ A_ [yT(t + 1), yT (t + 2) . . . .  ]T denotes the future and Y- A_ [yT (t), yT (t -- 1),...]T denotes 
the past of the y( t )  process respectively. 
The stochastic realization problem can be posed in the following way: given a zero mean 
Gaussian process of type (1) with covariance A(i) ,  i >>. O, find a representation f type (2). This 
means that the n, H, F, K quantities are to be determined. 
On this field first results were given by Akaike [2] and Faurre [3]. Desai-Pal [4] presented a 
canonical realization algorithm where E~.~ T is diagonal matrix and contains the canonical 
correlations discussed below. This IR was called balanced IR and a procedure was given for the 
approximation of the IR order based on the mutual information between the past and the future. 
Advanced discussion of the last problem was given by Glover [5]. 
The approach presented in this paper can be formed as follows: let Y~- and Yo be defined as 
y~- A R-I/2 y+ and Y~ A R-I/2 y- where 
~A(O) AT( l ) i}  
R _A [A(.1) A(0) =EY-y -T>O.  
Projection Y+ onto Y- results algorithm of Faurre [3] and the IR of type (2), Y~ onto Y~- results 
algorithm of Desai and Pal [4], Y+ onto Yo results the algorithm of this paper and the GLS IR. 
The essence of the approach is: (i) compose a Hankel matrix based on the covariances of some 
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random variables generating Y+ and Y- respectively; (ii) factor the elements of this Hankel matrix 
using Ho-Kalman algorithm [6]; (iii) using some Riccati equations we obtain the required matrices. 
Different projections lead to different bases and to different Hankel matrices and in this way to 
different regression matrices when the conditional expectation of the future is determined based 
on its past with or without normalization. Proper factorization of these regression matrices result 
some algorithms called fast algorithms in the paper. The above approach gives a compact 
discussion of the stochastic realization problem using simple devices which concludes that the 
discussion is rather attractive from engineering point of view. 
The outline of the paper is the following. The purpose of Section 2 is to give connections to earlier 
results. In Section 3 the above projections are discussed and algorithms are presented. Section 4 
is devoted to a conceptual investigation to construct ransformation which gives diagonal error 
covariance matrix of state vector of the Kalman filter. 
2. CONNECTIONS TO PREVIOUS RESULTS 
In the next lines we should like to show the computations of the canonical correlations and 
covariance matrices of E(t) and ~(t) processes by Faurre's algorithm. 
The canonical correlations are the singular values of the E Y~ Yo T matrix and they can be 
computed from 
IR-1/2 HnR-1/2 R-I/2H~R-1/2 _ 6511 = O, (3) 
or equivalently from 
IHH R-1HT R - I -6~I1___0,  
where HH is a block Hankel matrix: 
(4) 
~A(1) A(2) il 
HH=[A(2  ) .  A(3) A_EY+Y- r  
and [. I denotes the determinant. 6~ are the canonical correlations, i = 1 . . .  n. The computation is 
robust in the practice. Approximating the model order of n -- dim ~ = rank Hn a possibility is 
evaluating the mutual information between the future and the past 
I ,=  --½~log(1-a~), i= l . . .n  (5) 
i 
approximately [4]. In this way an ~ < n is accepted for which I~ is reasonably closed to I, when 
In < I,. The <6~> matrix is denoted by Y~, i = 1 . . .  t~, in the text. 
The computation of covariance matrices E(t) and ~(t) according to Faurre's algorithm: let the 
factorization of the covariances be A (i) = HF  ~- i G, i >i 1. Apply the Ho-Kalman algorithm on the 




which is the quadratic form of the IR 
as well. 
Inverting the time the backward IR [3] 
z(t - 1) -- Fr  ~.(t) + K + ~(t) 
y(t )  ----- G ~ ~(t) + ~(t) 
= FE.~.~ T F T + KEEE T K T 
= FE .~ T H + + KEE{ T 
= HE:~ + H T + EEE T , (6) 
of type (2). The solution is denoted as E~ T, EEE T and K 
(7) 
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is introduced for which 
where 
EE~ T = F x E£~ T F + K + Ec~ T K +z 
H x = F T E~TG + K+E¢~ z 
A (0) = G T E~£.TG + Ec-~ z (8) 
is the quadratic form of the type (7) IR. Iterative solution of (8) gives E£~ T, Ec--~ Tand K + matrices. 
Computing the parametrization f the balanced IR by the transformation of Desai and Pal [4] 
or--since the canonical correlations were computed based on (3) or (4) in the first step--by the 
Tb = Z ~/2 (E~Z)  - t/2 transformation: when T is a nonsingular matrix with appropriate dimensions 
than the transformed state space vector is ~,(t) = T~(t)  and 
~t(t + 1) = TFT  -~ ~,(t) + TKE(t)  
y ( t )  = HT  -~ ~,(t) + E(t); 
furthermore z, ( t )= T-T~(t )  and 
zt(t + 1) = (T-')TFTTT~.,(t) + (T - I )TK+ e(t) 
y ( t )  = GTTT ~.t(t ) -I- E(t) 
(superscript T denotes the transpose of a matrix). 
In the case of the balanced IR the Tb transformation gives E~:  w = E~:7~ = Y~. The eigenvalue 
of the E.~:2TE7~ T product is the y2 matrix [4]. 
Presenting the GLS IRa  definition of Faurre [3] is needed: A Markovian representation for the 
time series y( t )  is a model of the form 
x( t  + 1) = Fx( t )  + v(t) 
y ( t )  = Hx( t )  + w(t)  (9) 
I V(t) W(t)_] 
is white noise. 
$(t + 1) in equation (2) is considered as the conditional expectation of x( t  + 1) in (9). The error 
process of :¢(t + 1) is $(t + 1) = x( t  + 1) - $(t + 1) by definition. Analogues definition can be 
given for the f(t  - 1) error process. 
From the IR of type (2) the GLS IR is computed by transformation: 
x( t  + 1) = FYc(t) + Kae(t)  
y ( t )  = H~(t )  + Mae( t )  (10) 
where Ko A_ KM~,  Me A_ [E EET) I/2 and Eee x =lm × ~, i.e. the e(t) process is orthonormed. 
Another transformation is investigated in Section 4 which has the form of To~ = ( I -  Z2)~/4 
(E£gr)  -~n if Egg r is positive definite matrix when 
- -T~ TokYo E££, T TT~ = E~oxa (I  -- ~2)~/2. (11) 
In an analogous way the Tc~ -- (I - Z2)~/~ (E££ T)- ~/~ transformation can be defined when E£g r is 
a positive definite matrix and 
To~ E~g ~ T~ = Eg j~ = (I - Z2)~/2. (12) 
The sense of these transformations comes from the maximum likelihood type functions of the 
problem. 
3. DISCUSSION 
The IR of type (2) can be turned into the following form : 
~(t + 1) = F~(t)  + K~(t) =- (F - KH)~( t )  + Ky( t )  (13) 
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and 
~(t + 1) = H:~(t + 1) = ~ HF'KE(t  - i) = ~ H(F  - KH) 'Ky (t - i). (14) 
i=0  i=O 
F and F - KH are assumed to be stable. The last predictor is an autoregressive predictor of infinite 
degree. 
In the GLS case when the innovation process is an orthonormed white noise process the above 
predictors have the forms of 
~(t + 1) = FYc(t) + KGe(t ) (15) 
33(t + 1) = ~ HF~K~e(t - i) (16) 
i f0  
respectively, and they can be derived by the Ma transformation: 
e(t) = M~ 1E(t), K~ = KM~, M~ = (EEET) I/2. 
3.1. Projection of  Y + onto Y -  and Y -  onto Y+ (the LS  case) 
The conditional expectation of Y+ has the form of l ~+ = HnR -t y -  where the HnR -~ matrix 
is the regression coefficient by definition. Consider its factorization as: 
HK H(F  - KH)K  H(F  - KH)2K 
HFK HF(F  - KH)K  HF(F  - KH)2K 
HF2K HF2(F - KH)K  HF2(F - KH)2K 
~_ OQs  (17) 
where 
r,-,1 
o 0 1 
Lnv J 
(18) 
are the extended observability and controllability matrices. Although the HnR -~ matrix is not a 
block Hankel matrix the above factorization is useful: its first block row and first column 
respectively gives the parameters in predictors of (14). In the case of postdiction--projeetion Y- 
onto Y+--the conditional expectation of Y- has the form of I 7- = HrnR -~ Y+ with the 
HTHR -1 -~ C~ [K +, (F r - K + GT)K + . . . .  ] = Cr~ OTR- '  (19) 
factorization where C~ = [G, FG, F2G . . . .  ]. The G and K+matrices were given in Section 2. 
Fast algorithm for engineering practice when the length of the estimated covariance function is 
"short": estimation of n with equation (5); from the first block column of the HnR- t  matrix the 
Hx block Hankel matrix is composed: 
I lK  HFK 
HFK HF  2 K 
HF2K HF3K 
0 M1 M2 
Ml M2 M3 
2M3 ma 
= Ey+ [~T( t ) ,  C(t - -  1 ) ' ]  T (20) 
and Hx A_ OC where C _A [K, FK, F 2 K . . .  ], since the conditional expectation of the future of the 
y(t)  process can be computed in the form of 
Y+ = nx[C( t ) ,  C(t  - 1).. .]x. 
The Ho--Kalman algorithm on the Hx matrix gives the H, F, K matrices in the IR of type (2). If 
the EJ~ r covariance is needed the reeursive (!) solution of the following Riecati equation yields 
E~ T = FE~ T F T + K[A(0) - HE~ T HTIK T. 
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In the adaptive case or when the y(t)  process is a scalar one the parametrization f the standard 
observable realization is identified [7] and the Ho--Kalman algorithm has a simple form. 
3.2. Projection of  Y + onto Y~ and Y -  onto Y~- (GLS case) 
The conditional expectation of the future has the form of 
Y+ = HHR- '  Y -  = HnR -I/2 R -I/2 y -  = HH R -,12 Yo (21) 
where the HsR-  ~/2 matrix is the regression coefficient by definition. It is a block Hankel matrix 
since Yo- is a normed vector. The HnR-  ,/2 matrix has the factorization 
HKG HFKa VMoMG MtMa 
HnR_l /2= HFKa HF2Ka = I M, Ma M2Ma A OCGLs (22) 
HF2K~ HF3K~ [M2MG M3Ma - 
I 
where 
CGLS _A [KG, EgG, F2 KG. . . ]=  CLS R'/2. 
Fast GLS and balanced algorith: estimation  and E based on (3) and (5); Ho-Kalman algorithm 
on the HHR-  ,/2 gives H, F, Ka matrices; recursive ([) solution of 
E:~ t = FE:~:~ r F t + K~K r (23) 
gives E22r; M~ is computed from EEC=A(O) -HE22rHr ;  the TB=y.I/2(E$2r) -'/2 trans- 
formation results the balanced IR; the M~ and Tex transformation result the GLS IR. 
If the G matrix is needed it can be computed from 
G = F E:~:~ t H t + KGM G . 
3.3. Projection Y~ onto Yo  and Yo  onto Y~- (the case of the balanced IR) 
The conditional expectation of the future has the form of 1~0 += R-,/2 HMR-U2 yF with the 
regression matrix of R - ,e HHR - '/2 which is a block Hankel matrix and its singular values are the 
canonical correlations by definition. It has the following factorization: 
R-I/2HxR-1/2 = 
K+tt  " K~TFK~ G A~'G 
+ T G , t  ~n,. GK~ FKa K +T#2~" 
K+T ¢,2 z,- K+T~3 re- 
G A" Ix  G G a .t~ G 
= OnC6Ls (24) 
where KJ  = K + (EEET) 1/: and 
O N 
g +T 
IL  G ~ 
g,," + T i~2 ='R - ~/20. 
Realization algorithms were given by Desai and Pal [4]. 
Fast algorithm: estimation of n and E by equations (3) and (5); Ho-Kalman algorithm on the 
R-  l/2HxR-I/2 matrix gives K~, F, Ka; H is computed from Q = R u2 On; K is computed from 
CLs = CoLs Ru2: E.£.~ T is computed from E~ T = FE.£~ T T T. F + KaKa, transformations of Ta and 
Ma are computed as above. 
4. THE Ta TRANSFORMATION 
The result of this section is conceptual in nature. Connections to earlier esults of Faurre [3] and 
Desai and Pal [4] are presented in state space. 
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Consider the process models of type (7): 
x(t  + 1) = Fx( t )  + vf(t), 
y( t )  = nx( t )  + wy(t), 
and 
z(t + 1) = Frz ( t )  + vs(t), 
y( t )  = GTz(t)  + wo(t), 
when the time is inverted with the relation of 
Z(I) -~" (Exx T) -1 X(t) 
when 
and 




EzzT Exx  T = L (28) 
~(t + 1) = F~(t) + Kc(t), 
y(t )  = H~(t )  + ~(t), (29) 
~(t -- 1) -- FT~? (t) + K+~(t) 
y(t )  = GT~(t) + e(t), (30) 
respectively. Error processes of the conditional expectations are defined as g(t)  = x( t )  - £(t)  and 
£(t) = z ( t ) -  £(t), respectively. The E£g T covariance comes from the following Riccati equations: 
T = T + Ev v 7 - 
Ev:v 7 = Exx  T - FExx  T F T, 
Exx  r = EXX T + E$X T, (31) 
when the F, K~, E~$ r matrices are given (see Section 3 for algorithms). 
Computing E~?~ r the iterative solution can be positive semi-definite. In this case components of 
x(t )  can coincide with that of ~(t) (see [1]). 
In the following it is assumed that the E£~ T covariance is a positive definite matrix as in the 
case of the standard observable representation when the interpretation of the error process is: 
1 . . .  r~ step ahead prediction errors of the output and E$~ r comes from R -HHR-~Hrn .  
Consider--apart from a constant--the following log-likelihood type function (LLF): 
- ½ log det W - ½ E.~ T W-I .~. (32) 
Maximum of this LLF affords the parametrization f the GLS IR: we can transform the state space 
process by the T~ = ( I -  1;2)~/2 (E£gT)-~/2 transformation i  such a way that the LLF becomes 
½ I~ --~Exol -Z (I -- I; 2)- I/2~ (33) 
W ~--" (,/" - -  ~2)1 /2  and T~,, E.~.~ T T~ = E .~ = (I - y2)1/2. (34) 
when 
I~ denotes the mutual information returned by the IR, see the order estimation based on equation 
(5). 
An analogous LLF  can be picked up for the ~(t) error process which results the Ta, 
= ( I  - 1;2)i/4 (g$$r)- i/2 transformation when 
T~, E~ T T~, = g~j~ - (I - 1;2)~/2 (35) 
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Equations (34) and (35) yield 
- -T - -T ~ ~'?. Eg~x~ E2~z~ = I (36) 
It is not stated that the eigenvalue of the E~ T E~£ ~ product is the I -  y2 matrix in general. 
Comparing these results to the balanced IR: transformation of the IR of type (23) gives by the 
Tb transformation 
E~b~T E,~b~T = y2. (37) 
Comparison of equations (27), (28), (36) and (37) shows some connections among the forward 
and backward state space processes. 
5. CONCLUSIONS 
In this paper we discuss the stochastic realization problem of discrete-time linear systems in a 
regression framework. This study has been undertaken i the framework of Markovian realizations 
laid out in the studies of Faurre [3] and Desai and Pal [4] as well. Projecting the future of the process 
to be modelled onto its past with or without normalization our approach yields a compact 
discussion of the problem. This approach will be useful in engineering practice and results a family 
of algorithms called fast algorithms in this paper. For example, the fast LS algorithm is rather 
attractive computationally aswell as conceptionally. One of the main features of these algorithms 
is the computation of the canonical correlations in the first step. 
The GLS IR is characterized by orthonormed innovation process, the T~ transformation 
discussed in Section 4 gives diagnonal error covariance matrix of the conditional expectation of 
the Kalman filter but it is not attractive in computational sense. The prespecified value of this error 
covariance matrix and that of T¢ come from the LLF of the problem. In the case of the standard 
observable representation the computation of the Tc transformation is relatively simple. 
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